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The question of dealing with employment challenges posed by digitalization
With the increasing spread of automation and digital technologies (e.g. internet of things)
replacing many low to middle-skilled jobs, how can the EU Member States ensure employment
in increasingly difficult economic times? Which measures can be taken to avoid large-scale
unemployment?

Brief Description on the Issue:
Digitalization of the economy has reached a tipping point. Machines today increasingly match or
outperform human performance in a range of work activities, not just routine physical ones but also
those requiring cognitive capabilities, learning, making tacit judgments, and even sensing emotion.
These technologies bring performance benefits to users and companies that go beyond simply
substituting labor. Adopting them could boost the productivity in economies everywhere at a time
when productivity growth is sluggish in most advanced economies and sorely needed as the share of
the working-age population declines. Yet the advent of these technologies raises challenges for
governments, companies, and individual workers to harness their power and at the same time prepare
for the significant transformation of work that they will bring, including shifts in the nature of work,
occupations, skills, and wages earned.

Key Terms:
Industry 4.0:
•
•

•

•
•
•

Digital revolution
It consists of developments in information technologies combined with robotization, automation
of tasks, the internet of things, 3D printing, driverless cars, and — in the field of defence and the
fight against terrorism — drones, cyber-weapons, surveillance, etc.
Jobs threatened by automatization: office work and clerical tasks, sales and commerce, transport
and logistics, manufacturing industry, construction, some aspect of financial services, other types
of services like translation, tax consultancy, …
Average of 54% of jobs at risk, according to different studies
Most affected: peripheral countries
New jobs: data analysts/miners/architects, software and application developers, specialists in
networking, AI, etc, designers and producers of new intelligent machines, digital marketing, ecommerce, casual odd-jobbing (repairs, home improvements, …), collaborative economy and
data entry or filter workers

ICT:
•

Information and Communication technology

Automation:
•
•
•

•

Could help address the economic challenges caused by an aging population
Highest level of digital capabilities in Europe and 75%are positive toward automation
+1.2%GDP per capita growth increase from automation
~4.5mjobs replaced and created by automation by 2030

Measures already in place:
•

•

•

•

•

In the Entrepreneurship 2020 Action Plan, one pillar relates to “creating an environment where
entrepreneurs can flourish and grow”, thereby highlighting the potential of business opportunities
in the digital economy
One of the ten principles of the ‘Small Business Act for Europe’ (SBA) stresses the need to
upgrade skills in SMEs (small and medium sized enterprises) as a response to a lack of skills
related to new technologies, in order to maintain and improve their competitiveness.
One pillar of the Europe 2020 Strategy concerns the Digital Agenda for Europe seeking to fully
exploit the potential of digital technologies in order to stimulate innovation and foster growth
within the EU by 2020. It also focuses on the development of a Digital Single Market (DSM),
which realization the European Commission has put on its agenda. The 2015 DSM strategy builds
on three pillars: access, environment and economy and society. The Digital Agenda Scoreboard
measures progress of the European digital economy by means of the Digital Economy and
Society Index (DESI).
EU Member States like Germany, Spain and Sweden have initiated policies to encourage a
positive gender balance within Europe’s ICT profession, by promoting ICT-related studies and
career paths for girls and women from an early age.
Many governments (like the Dutch and the Swedish governments) seek to stimulate more people,
and especially the unemployed, to enroll in ICT-related studies. To this end, programs that are
already in place, are being improved.
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